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SUMMARY 
 
The present study has three goals: (1) perform an experiment where a simple 
laminate damage process can be characterized in high detail; (2) evaluate the 
performance of existing commercially available laminate damage simulation tools 
by modeling the experiment; (3) observe and understand the underlying physics of 
damage in a composite honeycomb sandwich structure subjected to low-velocity 
impact. A quasi-static indentation experiment has been devised to provide detailed 
information about a simple mixed-mode damage growth process. The test 
specimens consist of an aluminum honeycomb core with a cross-ply laminate 
facesheet supported on a stiff uniform surface. When the sample is subjected to an 
indentation load, the honeycomb core provides support to the facesheet resulting in 
a gradual and stable damage growth process in the skin. This enables real time 
observation as a matrix crack forms, propagates through a ply, and then causes a 
delamination. Finite element analyses were conducted in ABAQUS/Explicit® 6.13 
that used continuum and cohesive modeling techniques to simulate facesheet 
damage and a geometric and material nonlinear model to simulate core crushing. 
The high fidelity of the experimental data allows a detailed investigation and 
discussion of the accuracy of each numerical modeling approach. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 
The development of predictive capabilities for modeling progressive 
damage in fiber-reinforced polymer (FRP) composite laminates over the past 
several decades has resulted in a number of techniques as summarized in [1]. 
Particular focus has been given to the simulation of delamination due to its 
importance to damage resistance and tolerance of FRP laminates. Two main 
techniques, namely cohesive zone modeling [2] and the virtual crack closure 
technique (VCCT) [3,4], have been developed and implemented into the finite 
element analysis (FEA) framework to model delamination. The former method uses 
a traction separation law while the latter is based on Irwin’s crack closure integral 
[5]. More recently, simulation of intralaminar damage in the form of matrix cracks 
has been made possible by techniques such as the extended finite element method 
(XFEM) [6] and continuum damage mechanics [7].  Many variations and 
combinations of these numerical techniques have been studied and implemented to 
varying levels of success. 
Several modes of damage can occur in FRP composite laminates. These 
include largely fiber failure, matrix cracks, and delaminations. As failure and 
deformation occur, these separate damage processes may take place simultaneously 
and can significantly influence each other. While the numerical tools mentioned 
above may be capable of simulating each of the isolated damage processes well, it 
is simulating the interaction of these processes that can be challenging in composite 
laminate damage growth modeling. For instance, simulation methods successfully 
applied to analysis of open-hole tension specimens [8] did not perform as well 
when applied to delamination in non-unidirectional double cantilever beam 
specimens [9]. The clear need for greater understanding of damage mode 
interaction has therefore yielded a number of recent experimental and analytical 
studies [10, 11, and 12].  
One drawback of using composite laminates for aerospace structures is their 
susceptibility to damage when subjected to a transverse load. A load of this nature 
often is in the form of low-velocity impact and can result in what is commonly 
referred to as barely visible impact damage (BVID). Compressive strength of FRP 
laminates can be significantly reduced if this occurs and can thus act as a major 
driver in the sizing of composite structures [13]. A typical interaction of damage 
processes resulting from low-velocity impact takes the form of an evolving network 
of interconnected matrix cracks and delamination. The crack network can grow in 
three dimensions from a single initiation point until all external work on the 
structure has been dissipated through strain energy release, material damage, and 
damping. A simple example of this type of damage pattern is shown in Figure 1 
[14]. This damage process, shown here in its final state, consists of delaminations 
that have migrated to multiple plies via matrix cracks. 
 
 
Figure 1. Typical laminate damage pattern. 
It is possible that a different and specifically designed numerical tool can be 
used for each type of damage mode occurring within a single finite element model. 
If this is the case, then as discussed, their independent accuracy and their ability to 
interact are equally important. The commercial finite element analysis software 
ABAQUS/Explicit® 6.13 [15] has all of the damage simulation techniques 
mentioned above implemented. They all are theoretically capable of being utilized 
and combined with one another to simulate complex composite laminate damage 
processes. The goal of this study is to conduct an experiment where a simple 
laminate damage process in a composite honeycomb facesheet can be observed in 
detail and then investigate the capabilities of existing numerical tools in 
ABAQUS/Explicit® 6.13 as a means to perform an equivalent simulation.  
A challenge in understanding low-velocity impact damage processes in 
composite laminates is that they occur very quickly and often only the final 
permanent damage state can be characterized in detail. Intermittent states of damage 
during the load duration are of great interest in developing a damage simulation 
tool. Quasi-static indentation has been shown to result in structural and material 
behavior that is equivalent to that of a low-velocity impact load [16, 17, and 18]. 
This equivalency is based on the requirement that a structure does not have an 
appreciable dynamic response to a low-velocity impact load. In this case, the 
deformation is the same as it would be if the load were static (or of much longer 
duration). The term “low-velocity impact” is loosely defined but in general implies 
loading and structural (i.e., mass and stiffness) conditions that meet this criterion. 
The present study consists of quasi-static indentation testing on sandwich panels, 
and because of this equivalence in behavior, is applicable to low-velocity impact 
damage. 
 
 
2. EXPERIMENTATION 
 
2.1 Test Specimen Description 
 
The test specimen is illustrated in Figure 2. It consists of an aluminum 
honeycomb core sandwiched between two carbon fiber-reinforced polymer (CFRP) 
facesheets. The specimens are placed on a rigid base and indented quasi-statically. 
In each specimen, the top facesheet contains a Teflon insert that serves as a 
preexisting delamination of length a0. The Teflon inserts, located centrally relative 
to the specimen span, are placed below the upper 00 stack that contacts the indenter 
and above a 900 stack. This arrangement results in a damage process that consists of 
the following: (1) an intralaminar matrix crack initiates at the end of the preexisting 
delamination and grows down through the 900 stack, (2) the matrix crack is arrested 
at the lower surface of the 900 stack when it reaches a ply of differing fiber 
orientation, and (3) the crack turns and takes the form of a delamination that 
propagates away from the indenter. This process is illustrated in Figure 2 (see 
dotted blue line) and similar to that shown in Figure 1 where a delamination 
migrates though a stack of plies via a matrix crack and then continues along a new 
laminate interface. 
 
 
Figure 2. Test specimen geometry and layup. 
 
 
The sandwich core material in this experiment is specifically included as a 
means to stabilize the damage process in the facesheet. The core, acting as a 
deformable foundation, provides support limiting facesheet deflection at locations 
away from the indenter. The support from the core results in a localized deformed 
state where most of the energy from external work is absorbed, not by global 
facesheet deflection (as would occur if the core was not present) but by honeycomb 
crushing in the vicinity of the indenter. Thus the amount of stored strain energy in 
the specimen is limited and as a result, when an initial flaw is included, the damage 
in the facesheet is a gradual stable process that can be well characterized in real 
time.  
 
2.2 Materials and Specimen Manufacture  
 
A 12”×12” composite sandwich panel consisting of two IM7/8552 laminate 
facesheets and an aluminum honeycomb core (Hexcel type: CR III–3/16–5052–
.0015N–4.4) was fabricated. Facesheets were first laid up in accordance with the 
stacking sequences shown in Figure 2. Although the panels are asymmetric due to 
the differing facesheets, no measureable panel warp was seen after manufacture.  
Teflon insert strips, 0.0005” thick and varying in length, a0, between ¼” and ½”, 
were implanted in several quadrants of the facesheets at the interface indicated in 
Figure 2. The facesheets were cured in a hot press using a cycle recommended by 
the material manufacturer. The cured facesheets and core were co-bonded using 
AF-555 film adhesive in a hot press using the adhesive manufacture’s 
recommended cure cycle. A total of twenty-four 6” long specimens were cut from 
the panel in widths of both ½” and 1” such that a Teflon insert is present in one 
facesheet only.  
 
2.3 Test Procedure 
 
Quasi-static indentation tests were performed using a servo hydraulic test 
stand equipped with a 2900 lb load cell.  Specimens were positioned on a rigid base 
and indented with a 0.11 in-radius tip indenter under displacement control at a rate 
of 0.005 in/min. Tests were performed for specimens both with and without a 
Teflon insert present in the loaded facesheet. In cases where the loaded facesheet 
contained a Teflon insert, the indenter was aligned with one of the Teflon insert 
fronts as illustrated in Figure 2. Specimens with pristine facesheets were indented 
along their mid span. Specimens were unloaded at a rate of 0.01 in/min after a 
desired amount of damage had occurred. In some instances, specimens were 
subjected to several loading cycles involving an increased amount of maximum 
indentation for each successive cycle. In these tests, specimens were C-scanned 
after each loading cycle. Indenter force displacement response was recorded 
throughout the test using a sample rate of 0.5 Hz. The edges of the indented 
facesheets were painted white with diluted liquid correction fluid to highlight edge-
view delamination and crack migration during a test. Initiation and progression of 
these events was documented using two digital cameras equipped with macro lenses 
positioned on each side of a specimen. A picture of a typical test configuration is 
shown in Figure 3. One test was performed where a digital image correlation 
system [19] was utilized to measure vertical facesheet deformation of a specimen 
with a pristine loaded facesheet.  
 
 
3. ANALYSIS 
 
Simulations of the indentation tests were performed using the commercial 
finite element analysis software ABAQUS/Explicit® 6.13. The goal of these 
analyses was to evaluate the current capability of numerical tools in 
ABAQUS/Explicit® 6.13. Three different simulations were run. The first was of an 
indented specimen with a pristine facesheet. The second and third simulations 
contained the embedded delamination in the loaded facesheet. These two models 
used cohesive zones and continuum damage mechanics respectively to simulate 
facesheet damage. All three models contained a high fidelity mesh in the 
honeycomb cells and used material and structure damage models to simulate core 
crushing. For the remainder of the paper, the focus is on one test specimen with the 
following configuration: width = ½ in, delamination length a0 = ½ in (or a0=0 in for 
the case of the pristine specimen), indented facesheet layup = [03/903/0]s. The 
maximum indenter displacement is 0.041 in.  
 
 
 
 
Figure 3. Test configuration of a composite honeycomb specimen under quasi-static indentation. 
3.1 Finite Element Model Overview 
 
A generic finite element model is depicted in Figures 4a – 4c. Material and 
strength properties for the composite facesheet material (IM7/8552) and aluminum 
honeycomb core are shown in Tables Ia [20] and Ib [21], respectively. The 
honeycomb core is modeled explicitly using S4R shell elements. The meshes and 
element types used to model the upper facesheet (in contact with the indenter) 
varies among models and will be described in the following sections. The top of the 
core mesh is coincident with the mesh in the lowest ply of the top facesheet and 
attached via a shell-to-solid constraint. There is a tie constraint [15] between the top 
of the lowest stack and the rest of the facesheet. 
The lower facesheet is modeled with a mesh composed of composite S4R 
elements that is merged with the bottom of the core mesh. The whole specimen is 
placed on an analytical rigid surface that is fixed. The indenter consists of an 
analytical rigid surface that has a vertical displacement defined as a boundary 
condition. A general contact definition is defined in the model to capture contact 
between the indenter and the upper facesheet, contact between the rigid base 
surface and the lower facesheet, and contact of honeycomb cell walls with each 
other during core crushing.  
The rigid base and associated contact is effectively a boundary condition in 
the vertical direction where the specimen can lift off and deflect upwards but not 
downwards. Additional boundary conditions were defined on two edges of the 
bottom facesheet as shown in Figure 4c. 
While the upper facesheet mesh, element type, and damage technique varied 
between simulations, the honeycomb mesh and damage simulation is the same in all 
of the models. Damage in the core during the crushing process consists of both 
structural and material failure. Structural failure is in the form of buckling and is 
captured by enabling geometrically nonlinear behavior in the analysis solution. 
Material failure occurs in the form of yielding of the honeycomb cell walls and was 
simulated by defining a nonlinear plasticity model. Material data are unavailable for 
the core material aluminum alloy 5052-H39, so properties for 5052-H38 were 
obtained and used instead. The nonlinear stress-strain relation used in the plasticity 
model is shown in Figure 5 and is defined using the values in Table Ib for yield and 
plastic stress-strain data points (i.e. σy, σpl, εpl). The core model initially was 
discovered to be too stiff in its crushed state, so the final two points in the plastic 
stress-strain curve, defined in (x,y) coordinates by (σpl,3, εpl,3) and (σpl,4, εpl,4), were 
added to simulate a level of increased failure/damage occurring after ultimate stress 
is reached. The plasticity model can therefore be thought of as an enhanced model 
as its simulation capability extends beyond ultimate stress. 
All analyses were run using ABAQUS/Explicit® 6.13. The vertical 
displacement of the indenter was applied in a dynamic step lasting 2 seconds. 
Because mass scaling was defined to enable a timely solution, it was verified that 
for all analyses performed, the kinetic energy was negligible compared to external 
work and internal strain energy. Additionally, the applied and reaction forces were 
compared to ensure that they matched indicating there was no appreciable inertial 
force present in the simulation. These checks were made to verify that unrealistic 
dynamic behavior was not present and that the simulations were truly quasi-static in 
nature.  
 
a. Finite element model. 
 
 
 
b. Detail 1. 
 
 
 
c. Detail 2. 
 
Figure 4. Finite element model overview. 
 
 
Figure 5. Enhanced Al 5052-H38 plasticity model. 
 
 
Mesh convergence studies were performed for the loaded facesheet and the 
core meshes. The converged facesheet mesh and element type varied among models 
and will be discussed in detail in the following sections. The exception to this is the 
mesh in the bottom zero degree stack. Since the bottom ply mesh is coincident with 
the top of the core mesh, which is the same for all models, the mesh in this stack is 
also the same for all models. There are two elements through the thickness of the 
bottom stack. An element size of 0.0078 in was used in the core mesh for all 
models.  
 
3.2 Pristine Facesheet Model (PFM) 
 
The first simulation performed corresponds to the test where no Teflon 
insert was present in the loaded facesheet. In this test, the damage behavior can be 
seen to be entirely composed of core crushing. This simulation was performed first 
to validate the model behavior before considering the additional complexity of a 
facesheet damage process. The upper facesheet in this model was composed of 
C3D8R solid elements sized at approximately 0.015 in. Aside from the bottom 
stack, there is one element in the thickness direction per stack. 
 
3.3 Cohesive Zone Model (CZM)  
 
In the CZM, the damage path was entirely prescribed in the facesheet as a 
cohesive zone as shown in Figure 2. The cohesive zone was implemented in the 
model as a cohesive surface using the parameters shown in Table Ia. In cohesive 
damage models, a nonlinear traction law as shown in Figure 6 is defined between 
two node surfaces in a mesh. The cohesive law contains an initial undamaged 
elastic behavior regime where the surfaces are effectively attached to one another. 
A damage initiation stress threshold is defined that initiates a softening behavior 
regime where a degradation of stiffness that increases as the surfaces move away 
from one another occurs. Eventually, the two surfaces achieve a level of separation 
such that the stiffness connecting them is zero and they are completely “unattached” 
from one another [2]. 
For damage initiation, a quadratic traction criterion was used to allow for 
mode mixity and is defined in Equation 1. The subscripts on the traction terms, t, 
indicate normal (n), first shear (s), and second shear (t) components. The terms in 
the denominators refer to the damage initiation stress thresholds for their associated 
stress component. These terms are included in Table Ia and listed as YT and S12. 
 
ቄ〈௧೙〉௧೙೚ ቅ
ଶ ൅ ቄ௧ೞ௧ೞ೚ቅ
ଶ ൅ ቄ௧೟௧೟೚ቅ
ଶ = 1                    (1) 
 
As the surfaces separate and damage evolves, mode mixity is captured using 
linear softening in an energy based Benzeggagh-Kenane law [22]. A convergence 
study was conducted to verify that use of a viscous stabilization coefficient of 2 x 
10-4 would improve solution convergence but not sacrifice accuracy. The top 
facesheet mesh is composed of C3D8R solid elements sized at approximately 
0.0098 in with two elements through the thickness of each stack.   
 
 
 
Figure 6. Cohesive traction separation law.  
 
 
TABLE Ia. IM7/8552 MATERIAL & STRENGTH PROPERTIES [20] 
Parameter Value Units 
E11 24.85  (171.4) ksi  (MPa) 
E22 1.32  (9.08) ksi  (MPa) 
E33 1.32  (9.08) ksi  (MPa) 
G12 0.77  (5.29) ksi  (MPa) 
G13 0.77  (5.29) ksi  (MPa) 
G23 0.41  (2.8) ksi  (MPa) 
ν12 0.32   - 
ν13 0.32   - 
ν23 0.5   - 
   
XT 337.30  (2326.2) ksi  (MPa) 
XC  174.01  (1200.1)  ksi  (MPa) 
YT 9.03  (62.3) ksi  (MPa) 
YC 28.97  (199.8) ksi  (MPa) 
S12 13.38  (92.3) ksi  (MPa) 
   
GIc 0.13  (0.277) ft-lb/in2  (kJ/m2) 
GIIc 0.37  (0.788) ft-lb/in2  (kJ/m2) 
ηBK 1.634   - 
   
ρ 0.0567  (1.55) lb/in3  (g/cm3) 
 
TABLE Ib. ALUMINUM ALLOY 5052-H38 MATERIAL PROPERTIES [21] 
Parameter Value Units 
E 10194  (70300) ksi  (MPa) 
ν 0.33   - 
ρ 0.097  (2.69) lb/in3  (g/cm3) 
   
σy  36.98  (255) ksi  (MPa) 
εy 0.0036    - 
   
σpl,1 36.98  (255) ksi  (MPa) 
σpl,2 42.05  (290) ksi  (MPa) 
σpl,3 39.88  (275) ksi  (MPa) 
σpl,4 7.25  (50) ksi  (MPa) 
εpl,1 0.0056   - 
εpl,2 0.14   - 
εpl,3 0.15   - 
εpl,4 0.16   - 
 
 
3.4 Continuum Damage Model (CDM)  
 
 The CDM uses the Hashin damage initiation criteria and its associated 
stiffness degradation model as it is implemented in ABAQUS/Explicit® 6.13 [15] 
for facesheet elements in the vicinity of the matrix crack. The Hashin criteria can be 
found in references [15, 23].  Element stiffness degradation is achieved by 
including matrix and fiber damage terms, dm and df, respectively, in the element 
stiffness matrix, C, as shown in Equations (2a) and (2b). Damage evolution occurs 
according to a stress displacement relation and is such that the terms dm and df 
increase as damage increases. The delamination path is prescribed as a cohesive 
surface that extends in both directions from the matrix crack location (this is 
different than the CZM where the delamination was prescribed only in the direction 
seen in testing). The Hashin/continuum damage mechanics model is implemented 
in ABAQUS/Explicit® 6.13 for planar type elements only, so the upper facesheet 
was composed of SC8R continuum shell elements sized at approximately 0.0098 in. 
All stacks have two elements through the thickness except for the stack where the 
migration occurs. This stack has three elements through the thickness. 
 
ܥ = ଵ஽ ቎
(1 − ݀௙)ܧଵ (1 − ݀௙)(1 − ݀௠)ߥଵଶܧଵ 0
(1 − ݀௙)(1 − ݀௠)ߥଵଶܧଵ (1 − ݀௠)ܧଶ 0
0 0 (1 − ݀௦)ܩܦ
቏       (2a) 
 
 
ܦ = 1 − (1 − ݂݀)(1 − ݀݉)ߥ12ߥ21                                     (2b) 
 
 
 
 
4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
4.1 Pristine Facesheet Model (PFM) 
 
The first tests performed were on specimens that did not contain a Teflon 
insert in the loaded facesheet. A deformed plot of the corresponding model shown 
in Figure 7 serves as validation that the honeycomb cells are generally deforming 
and buckling in the same manner as seen in testing. A more precise validation of the 
model is achieved by comparing the deformed shape of the loaded facesheet along 
one edge in the model with that of the test where digital image correlation data were 
gathered. This validation is shown in Figure 8. Force displacement data collected at 
the indenter are compared to analysis results and are shown in Figure 9.  
 
 
 
 
Figure 7. PFM: comparison of honeycomb core deformation between experiment and finite element 
analysis (no initial delamination present). 
 
 
 
Figure 8. PFM: facesheet deformation data correlation. 
 
 
 Figure 9. PFM: force displacement data correlation. 
 
 
The comparisons in Figures 7-9 all indicate that the finite element model is 
capable of simulating the core crush and associated facesheet deformation behavior 
for cases where there is no damage process occurring in the facesheet. Particularly 
encouraging is the close agreement in the facesheet deformed shape seen in Figure 
8. Therefore, the stress state of the facesheet is well captured by the model at all 
points along its length, not just where the load is applied.  
 
4.2 Cohesive Zone Model (CZM) 
 
The cohesive zone based simulation uses a prescribed damage path to 
predefine the location of the migration and delamination. In taking this approach, 
the damage process is essentially forced to propagate correctly. This model, 
therefore, is somewhat contrived to achieve an accurate result though it still is 
useful in two main ways. The first is that it can show whether or not the model as a 
whole is valid if the facesheet damage model is accurate. If this is demonstrated, 
alternate more general facesheet damage models with enhanced predictive 
capabilities can be investigated. The second use for this model is to evaluate the 
accuracy of a cohesive zone in simulating delamination cracks. The requirement for 
cohesive models to have a predefined crack path is not necessarily a limitation 
when it comes to delamination. The location of delaminations is always known to 
be in between plies. Ply interfaces in a finite element mesh can be convenient 
places to insert a predefined delamination path.  
 Figure 10 shows the final damaged state of the facesheet in the model 
compared to an experimentally obtained image. Figure 11 contains experimental 
force displacement plots from two specimens. The first dramatic change in slope of 
the curves is due to the sudden buckling of honeycomb cells in the vicinity of the 
indenter. The intralaminar crack formation and subsequent delamination growth is 
indicated on each curve.  
When compared to the curve in Figure 9 for the case where there are no 
facesheet cracks, it is evident that the specimens with a Teflon insert have a lower 
strength due to the presence of the embedded crack, but that the curves still retain a 
similar shape. It appears that at the start of the delamination in Figure 11, the curves 
change to a negative slope. This makes sense as it indicates a continuing reduction 
in stiffness caused by the delamination growth.  
 Figure 10. CZM: visual data correlation of facesheet damage. 
 
 
 
Figure 11. Experimental force displacement relation with initial delamination present. 
 
An interesting observation is that the point where the force displacement 
curve flattens out in Figure 11 does not correspond with initiation of facesheet 
cracking. The specimen indentation response is dominated by the core crushing. 
Facesheet damage as an energy dissipation mechanism is small compared to core 
crushing and almost indiscernible on the force displacement plot. A result of this is 
the slow stable facesheet damage growth that is desired for this test. 
A good correlation of force displacement data between the model and the 
test is shown in Figure 12. Deserving some explanation is the initial nonlinear 
portion of the experimental curve in Figures 11 and 12. An investigation was 
performed on one of the specimens to determine the cause of this initial nonlinear 
behavior. It was found that a very small rotation was occurring in the specimen at 
the beginning of the test. Measurements from calibrated photos indicate that one 
side of the facesheet was deforming faster than the other for a short period at the 
beginning of the test. The magnitude of this difference in deformation rate for each 
side corresponds with the nonlinear portion of the force displacement curve. This 
correlation is shown in Figure 13. The percent difference in deflection rate for each 
side of the specimen approaches zero as the force displacement becomes linear. 
This indicates that the sample may have been initially warped and “settled” slightly 
before establishing uniform contact with the base and indenter. An indentation test 
was also performed on an aluminum block and it was determined from this test that 
there is very little nonlinearity due to the compliance of the test stand.  
The finite element models do not experience any of this initial “settling” 
behavior since they represent an ideal case. Therefore, to properly correlate the 
numerical and experimental data, the finite element force displacement curves are 
always offset along the displacement axis such that the linear portions of the force 
displacement curve align with one another. This represents a theoretical case where 
there is no nonlinearity in the experiment. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 12. CZM: force displacement data correlation. 
 
 
 
Figure 13. Nonlinear force displacement correlation with specimen “settling”. 
 
Figure 14 is a plot of delamination length versus indenter displacement. In 
Figure 14, the FEA and Specimen 1 curves are both offset along the horizontal axis 
by the amount that aligns the linear portion of their respective force displacement 
curves with that of Specimen 2. The model predicts well the initiation point of the 
delamination at an indentation displacement of approximately 0.02 in. The 
simulation tends to underpredict crack length through most of the growth process, 
however, a fairly close match is seen with Specimen 2.  The final crack length 
matches well falling within 8% of the average of the maximum crack length from 
the two data sets. A comparison of the delamination is shown in plan view in Figure 
15 where a cohesive damage contour plot from the model and a C-scan of specimen 
2 after indentation are shown side by side. The model predicts well the “toenail” 
shaped crack front through the width of the specimen.  
An important feature of the model has to do with the presence of multiple 
simultaneous damage modes. Core crushing and crack propagation can be seen as 
two independent damage processes with independent damage models, however, at 
the same time, they influence one another. The CZM was shown to capture this 
complex interaction accurately and provides a base level of confidence that builds 
on the results from PFM. In Section 4.1, it was determined that the core damage 
model was accurate when it was the only damage process occurring. Data from this 
section demonstrate that (1) if the facesheet damage model is accurate, the 
simulation as a whole is accurate and (2) the cohesive damage modeling technique 
for delamination cracks can be accurate. This sets the stage for investigation of 
other damage modeling techniques in the facesheet that may provide a higher level 
of predictive capability. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 14. CZM: delamination length data correlation. 
 
 
 
Figure 15. CZM: delamination front data correlation (plan view of specimen). 
 
 
 
4.3 Continuum Damage Model (CDM) 
 
The second facesheet damage modeling approach investigated was 
continuum damage mechanics. The intent of this model was to run a simulation 
where the migration location was not predefined. This is a marked improvement in 
predictive capability when compared to the cohesive damage model. Key features 
to capture in this model are the initiation and location of the migration as well as the 
turning of this matrix crack into a delamination. Figure 16 shows the final damaged 
state of the model compared to an experimentally obtained image. The deformation 
of the damaged facesheet is not as dramatic as seen in the purely cohesive model. 
To highlight better the damage that has occurred in the simulation, Figure 17 shows 
contour plots of Hashin matrix tension failure criteria, representing the matrix 
crack, and cohesive damage, representing delamination. 
 
 
 
Figure 16. CDM: visual data correlation of facesheet damage. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 17. CDM: facesheet damage contour plots. 
 
Figure 18 shows the indenter force displacement data from the model and 
testing. The force displacement data show a good match with the experimental data. 
The model curve is offset as before to align with the elastic portion of the 
experimental curve. Figure 19 contains a plot of delamination length versus 
indenter displacement. The facesheet damage process is simulated correctly in 
terms of crack type and sequence of events, but the growth of the delamination does 
not match well with data from digital images of the facesheet edge. The 
delamination is shown in plan view in Figure 20 as a cohesive damage contour plot 
and compared to a C-scan from the test. The “toenail” shaped crack front is not seen 
in the simulation. The fact that the force displacement matches well but the 
facesheet damage does not agrees with the observation from Section 4.2 where 
facesheet cracking was found to be responsible for a small amount of energy 
dissipation when compared to the core crushing. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 18. CDM: force displacement data correlation. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 19. CDM: delamination length data correlation. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 20. CDM: delamination front data correlation (plan view of specimen). 
 
The poor agreement between the model and the experiment in facesheet 
damage is likely associated with the way that the Hashin/continuum damage 
formulation for composites is implemented in ABAQUS/Explicit® 6.13. This 
damage modeling tool is implemented for planar type elements only and therefore 
is intended for use in the traditional “1-2” plane of a composite plate. It does not 
contain transverse stress terms in the initiation or element stiffness degradation 
formulations. As a result, for this problem, damage initiation is delayed and a fully 
damaged element still retains the ability to carry a transverse shear load. A three 
dimensional implementation of the continuum damage formulation for composites 
would likely make it a more appropriate tool for this problem. 
 
 
5.  Conclusions 
 
An experiment has been conducted where a simple and repeatable damage 
process in the facesheet of a composite honeycomb specimen was created. 
Facesheet damage, starting with an initial delamination, consisted of an intralaminar 
matrix crack followed by a delamination. This sequence of events was intended to 
be a simple damage process that could be understood well and therefore used as a 
means to evaluate the performance of numerical damage simulation tools. Under 
quasi-static indentation, the honeycomb core crushing is responsible for dissipation 
of the majority of the energy from external work. This serves to stabilize the 
damage process in the facesheet and allows it to be characterized in high detail. 
A three dimensional finite element model of the composite honeycomb 
specimen was created to evaluate the ability of existing numerical tools currently 
implemented in ABAQUS/Explicit® 6.13. Much of this effort went into 
understanding the core crushing behavior as an isolated damage process and the 
subsequent verification of this aspect of the finite element models. The simulation 
agrees very well with experimental data for a pristine specimen where an initial 
delamination was not present. The verification and validation of this model was 
critical to subsequent analyses as the core crushing determines the deformed shape 
of the facesheet and therefore strongly influences any damage process that occurs 
there. 
When an initial delamination is included in the facesheet, both the CDM and 
CZM are capable of simulating the correct damage process. In this case, the CZM is 
more accurate, however. The CZM underpredicts the final delamination crack 
length by approximately 8% whereas the CDM underpredicts it by 47%. Also, the 
delamination initiation is delayed significantly in the CDM.  
The CZM, while better simulating the damage process, is not necessarily a 
practical tool that can be widely applied to a variety of problems. The damage 
evolution path is prescribed a priori so it cannot be used in any predictive capacity. 
The CDM overcomes this limitation by allowing the migration to form anywhere in 
the mesh that a continuum damage material is defined. If the Hashin and continuum 
damage formulation implementation was enhanced in ABAQUS/Explicit® 6.13 to 
be fully three dimensional and include transverse stress components, it would likely 
be a more accurate and applicable tool for this problem. 
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